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EVENTS SHEET JAN. 27 - FEB. 2
Tuesday, January 29
BROWN BAG LUNCH, noon, Women's Resource Center, University Center,
University of Montana. Topic: "Women and Employment Problems." Speakers
are Darla Rucker, employment discrimination specialist, who will discuss 
the problems of sexual harassment and employment discrimination, and Roberta 
Flynn, who will discuss her class-action suit that is pending in the state 
courts. For information, call 243-4153.
Wednesday, January 30
"WHITE WATER," slide show, 7 p.m., University Center Lounge, University 
of Montana. Sponsored by ASUM Programming. Free.
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR WOMEN pre-session, 7 p.m., Women's Resource 
Center, University Center, University of Montana. The pre-session is free.
The course costs $25 for five working sessions. A free post-session is 
scheduled. To register or for information, call 243-4153. Sponsored by the 
Montana Assertiveness Training Collective.
Thursday, January 31
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM, 4 p.m., University of Montana Mathematics Building 109, 
preceded by coffee at 3:30 p.m. in Mathematics 206. James Brickell, operations 
research analyst, U.S. Forest Service, will speak on "Application of Mathematical 
Programming in Land Use Planning." All interested persons are invited.
(over)
EVENTS SHEET, JAN. 27 - FEB. 2--add one
Thursday, January 31 (continued)
DOC WATSON CONCERT, 8 p.m., University Center Ballroom, University of Montana. 
Poor Monroe will open the concert. Watson, vocalist and guitarist, plays folk, 
country and blues. Sponsored by ASUM Programming. Seats are reserved. Tickets 
are available at Griz Grocery, Eli's Records, Worden's Market and University Center 
Bookstore. $5.50 for UM students and $6.50 for the general public.
Friday, February 1
COFFEEHOUSE, 7 p.m., Copper Commons, University Center, University of Montana. 
Poor Monroe will play bluegrass. Sponsored by ASUM Programming. Free.
